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About 200 students' aid cut
after audit finds over-awards
ByLESLIEJOHNSON
Chronicle Staff Writer
Upon returning from spring break ,
approximately 200 SCS students learned their
financial aids had been cut, effective
immediately.
. The SCS financial aids office audited its
accounts recently and found many students
had been ·given too much aid for. this school
year. Most such over-awards are corrected in
the .fall but these "slipped through the dike"
according to Frank Loncorich , financial aids
director.
"We tried to leave gift awards alone if
possible. M~st of the cuts involved National
llit:ect Student Loans, work stU:dy and a few
supplemental grants," Loncorich said.
Cuts to SCS students totalled 520,000 in
work/study monies, $22,000 in loans- and
app~oximately $4,000 in grants.
"In many cases, it was just a matter of some
students just getting too much JDOney, " he
said.
The financial aids office also informed 24
students they would have to repay money to1,,.
--the school because they had received far too
much during .fall and winter quarters.
"TI1e federal regulations state that financial
awards c&nnot be in the excess o( the
e'a lculated need or cost of attendance at SCS,"
Loncorich· said.
•
This audit was self-imp0'seq, but 'thelfealth,

......
Graduate .,.office
allegedly misuses
bulk mail permit

--

Apparently, muroered

Education and Welfare's Office of Education
requires one every two years.
Loncorich sa1d manual tiling causea the
delay of the audit and that a new computer
oro,zram is being worked on to eliminate this
kind of problem in the future.
The main problem involved students
receiving outside aid that was not reported to
the financial aids office at the beginning of fall
quarter, he said.
"With S6 million dollars beinjil; awarded
yearly, this type of thing can happen," he said.
In most cases, the amount of the reduction
was less than the additional aid had been.
· Loncorich said the cuts will probably add to
the number of students applying for
emergency loans.
Many students have appealed the cuts by
meeting with a financial aids director. All
information pertaining to the student's
financial situation is on file in the office so he
need only bring the letter informing him of the
cut. Some students have been re-awarded
funds after such an appeal.
Loncorich said most of the students he talked
to understand the reasons for the audit and cut
bot do not agree with the time element.
There will be po more audit cuts this year,
according to Loncorich. Individaul notes were
mailed to SCS students who lost aids during
spring break. The cuts were made by the four
financial aids directors.
By JEANINE RY AN

Cluoalde AU-Odate Editor
Due to an alleged violation of l?ul.k
mailing procedures, the St. Ooud Post
Office last week returned several
. summer bulletins to the SCS school of
Graduate and Continuing Studies.
The returned bulletins had been
mailed from ca~pus singly, rather
than in bundles of at least SO pounds
as regulations specify, according to
Jerry Schaefer, post office bulk mail
clerk.
The problem probably resulted from
a misunderstanding of the bulk
permit 's nature, he said Wednesday.
Perhaps a student worker or other
employee mailed individual bulletins
with the "postage paid" bulk permit
stamped in the upper right hand

-

Cluonlcte photo by Mlchelle Kunz

Spring obstacle course
Melting snow ■ nd ~ produc«I Innumerable puddlff on campus
Nrly lhls wtlff:. Mike Wynn negotl■ lff ■ small pond by 1..plng
Kroll II.

corner, thinking that such action was
permissible, he said.
·
Individual
bulletins
must
be
weighed and mailed under third class
ratesi The bulk rate is 11 cents per
pound for large items such as catalogs
and the summer bulletin s. These items
must be mailed in bundles of SO
pounds or more, Schaefer explained.
Another bulk rate applies to letter
size items, which can be mailed for 2.1
cents apiece. All bulk mail must be
pre-sorted and bundled according to
zip code. This practice reduces the
amount of handling at the post office,
he said.
Schaefer said . he does not see the
alleged misuse as a seriouS problem,
but , he asked the graduate office to
investigate the mailfflgs and inform
workers of the correct ,procedures .

Vernon Ludeman . summer school
director, sent a memo March 13 to all
SCS departments ex olainin.e the
alleged misuse and requested that
workers be notified·of the correct bulk
mailing procedures. The memo
stated that individual bulletins should
be mailed in stamped envelopes.
Ludeman asked tha t requests for
bulletins be referred to the graduate
office to insure proper mailing.
Ludeman said Tuesday that 18,000
summer bulletins were printed, with
approximately· two-thirds of those
being mailed under the bulk · permit to
off-campus students or other schools.
In the memo, Lude man expressed
concern that misuse of the bulk
mailing permit coul dlead to a
revocation of that privilege. However ,
Continued on ~ • 2

Bahama trip cancelled after scientist found dead
By JOHN MIKES
Chronicle Staff Writer

An Earth Sciences Departmentsponsored trip to the Bahamas was
cancelled March 1 after a scientisf
connected with a chartered research
ship was apparently murdered.
-The trip was cancelled a day before
it was to begin when the owners of th e
ship that was to be used on the trip
informed
the
departme nt
(hat
'oceanographer Conrad Gebelein had
been found dead jn his motel room in
Nichol' s Town. And ros Island, th e
Baha ms. apparently a murde r victim.
Gebele in had been doing research
work ·aboard th e ship.
The owners, the JT\stitute fo r Marine
Sciences of r,.,tiam i. Fla. sa id they

thought' the suspicious circumstances
surrounding Gebelein's death indicated it was too dangerous for st udents to
use the vessel, according to Earth
Sciences Assistant Prof. Charles
Nelson.
There was no explanation as to the
ca use of death, only that it was not of
natural causes and that the FBI was
involved in the investigation, Nelson
said. Spokespersons .:i the FBI office
in Miami said Wedn e. ay they knew
nothing of the investi. ;on.
.
.Earth Sciences had ... .lrt ered the
130-foot Gold~n Rod for use by I 7
students and th ree in structors in
study ing the unde rwater e nvironment
around the reefs of Andros Isla nd . one
of the wes1e rnmost of the Bahama
Islands. The ship had bee n the target

of several bomb threats in the past few
months: Nelson said.
Andros. alon.e with the other
Bahama Islands is suspected by U.S.
authorities as being used by drug

Gebelein's death that caused the
cancellation of the trip , Nelson said.
Students would have earned three
credits for the trip along wit h one
credit for a seminar conducted to
:~;gg!~rs, t~~cort~~ to i~fo~~:~!~t prepare for the trip. All rece ived
refunds for the lost credits. Cost for
Administration office in Miami. It is the trip was to have been bout $JOO for
sparsely populated . abou t 100 miles each person. Nelson said.
long a nd 20-30 miles wide with many
Deposits had bee n placed on a motor
small coves.
home for th e dri ve J.o Florida , on two
Nelson soeculated that the presence aircraft for the flight to Andros and on
of th e ship might have upset any the ship . The ship's ow ne rs re turned
smugglers .in the a rea, who might have th at de posit but not hing has bee n
considered the craft a threat. The heard yet atiout the oth er deposit s.
Golden Rod is equipped with radar atfd Ne lson sa id. He sa icl the s hip' s ow ne rs
mh er sophistica ted e lectronic eq uip- · had said they woul d re imburse th e
melli. Nelson said. It was · the participants for any losses they might
poss ibilit y of a connection be tween th e incur.
sm uggle rs. the bomb threat s and
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SCS grad wins treauty'cfowri"

the white page

thought it wou ld be a good
Goh) must participate in
time. I'll meet some girls and scheduled parades and banit ' ll be a different exper- quets and do some charity
ience."
work for promotion, as well as
Gobi graduated March 3 represent Minnesota in the
Marsha White
and spent all day March 4 and national competition for Miss
5 at the Radisson in St. Paul U.S.A., to be televised April
~:~:!~~ts ~ n
Now that I've recently acquired lots of idle time to sit and
for the preliminary judging-a 29.
The Miss U.S.A. contesreflect n my travels, I can see my spring vacation proved to be Majestic Ballroom in Cottage series of interviews-until the
Grove participated in swim- pageant Sunday night. She tants will have three weeks of
a very different sort of time.
The break took me away from the sought-after haunts of suit , evening gown and poise didn't think about her chances vacationing and touring in
Florida and Arizona. I rode and drove 30 straight hours to get and personality competition. of winning the competition, New York and possibly
EaCh of these three areas were she said.
Washington,
D.C. before
to the mountains and old friends in Moscow, Idaho.
" I didn't even think about spending 11 days of prelimiBefore I left , I had had visions of snow and skiing and trying weighed equally by the
that, " she said. "I think that's ni ries and the pageant in
out my year-old-but-neve~-used snowshoes. 1 had visions of judges.
" I think that (poise and the wrong type of a pproach to Charlotte, S.C. , all expenses
photographing snowc,!pped peaks at 4,000 feet and I packed
personality) is where I came go into these things- with."
sweaters and long underwear in pr.eparation.
paid, she said.
'
In stead. Idaho greeted my tired eyes with verdant spring. out the strongest," Gohl, a
''The national will be very
The pussywillows were in bloom, the grasses and weeds were winter quarter SCS graduate,
competitive." she said , "a
bright green, the rains canie almost every day and everywhere said. "It's really judged on
much different atmosphere
how you can conduct yourself
probably than our state
was rich , black Moscow mud.
pageant."
Well, I shouldn't have been so surprised. After all, as my at an interview and how you
Idaho friend Suzan informed me, Moscow is the world 's lentil can answer questions in front
Gobi finish ed an internship
of the public, on the spot."
capital and land can sell for S5 ,000 an acre.
as a reporter-photographer for
Goh! said the pageant was
Idaho is not solely Potatoland. as Suzan pointed out, even if
the Minnesota Department of
the state's Department of Tourism posters beckon, "Ski the the first she had participated
Education in St. Paul and
in. She became interested
Great Potato."
·
hopes to find a job in the
communications field.
The trip showed me that we all have too many misconceptions after a friend who competed
last year urged her to
about people and places we know nothing about.
·
"As soon as I come back,
One night my friends and I went to the Capricorn Ballroom to participate.
May 1, I hope to find a job,"
"Throughout the year she
dance to a local band called "The Howlin' Coyote." My
she said.
Midwestern bias against country-western mu sic surfaced, but I kept saying 'You really ought
But for now , she -said, she
later had to reprimand myself because the group was pretty to do something like this. •'
has a responsbility for her
Oece1Jt and I had a iood time.
·
Gobi said. "She sent an
state, as do the other
No~ I'm learning to keep my mouth shut and keep my eyes application to me about a
competitors, and ''I' ll do the
open.
month before the pageant. I J•n•y Gohl
best job I can," she said.
The way of living is a little laid back and slower in Moscow.
Maybe I was .too keyed to the fast-paced life of St. Cloud and Mail
finals before I left for Moscow. But I found the change
refreshin~.
•
Continued from p•ge 1
One night I was dancing with a drunk cowboy, of whom I fell
All interested and qualified persons are invited to apply
too kind to mention , and I made the mistake of tellin.e him that I
for the following positions through the SCSU Mass Media
was a "foreigner" from Minn~sota and i;.only stayi ng V.:ith Schaefer said that only
friends .
"flagrant misuse" could be
Committee:
The cowboy asked me where MitJnesota was and I had to stop grounds for revocation, and
Chronicle Editor (Summer, 78-79 Academic year)
da~cie~f :~:k~a~r;t~ ~: ~:e~::h:~e
said he
not foresee
Photo Lab Chief (Summer, 78-79 Academic year)
did , J told him Minnesota was north of there and on we danced
The post office feels the
Competing for the Miss
Minnesota Universe title is not
just parading in a swimsuit
and looking beautiful, according to Janey Gohl, 1978
Miss Minnesota Universe.

Mir~~ 51

!~:

Media Positions Applications Available

~::~~sk~::~te

::~~~st~~~:~!~~

to a twaning country-western tune-oi ''Your Cheatin' Heart. ' '
But all my time wasn't spent in the bars. I did some day hikes
· in the mountains , saw some local logging and paper-processing
' Operations, biked , watched birds and photographed many
memories111"-a tater day to remember.

alleged misuse involving the
summer bulletins was not
intentional and it Wints to use
an educational approach to
correcting the situation, ac-

!~~ ~~:~1ii

m~~:~:in~a:n; J ~?e~s.0
t~e
~he~ !!:::d ~:~mbf~: ~::i~ionto sh:;tha:[;~bu!~
local loggers and cowboys to students studying forestry and earlier this academic year
law.
, ,.
.
alleviated some problems with
Travels to anywhere will ~how you the diversity I found in other SCS bulk mailings, he
IdahQ. All it takes is the determination to go, get off the beaten said, adding that the situation
track and see things with an open mind.
had • "improved considerLike 1 said, I have lots of time to sit and remember my spring ably. '
break times. My return to SCS has only brought me the news ,....
that I have mono. So I sit and wait for my slides and pictures to
ecyc e IS
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Savemooeyon ','Our brand name
l'lerdandtoltlenssupplles. 5end
lor lreelllu11 retedC81alog

CONTACT LENS SUPPLY CENTER
3'1 E. Cemeibeck

Pl'loenlx. Arizona 85012

'"e; r,.\\~'~~~-

.....,m1111
,.

fNturing frHh ,
A
wholflome homemade foodt
Quk:he, caaHrolH, S1l•da,
Soupa, PHlrlH, E1prHSO

Mon .-Fri. 9:00 am-10 pm
Sat . 10:30 am-10 pm
:lt, 'Flfth Av~nu~ South
■ .

■ I ■ I ■

■

University Tele-video System
President [UTVS]
Application forms may be picked up ·at Dr. Ray
Rowl~nd.'s office,
Information Services, AS207.
Apphcat1ons open March 13 and will clOse on March 27
1978. Interviews for these positions will b"e conducted
during the week of March 27 by the SCSU Mass · Media
Committee whose responsibility is to select the top staff·
members for each of the university student mass media.

WHAT'S NEXT?

CON;rACT LENS WEARERS

■ I

(Summer, 78-79 Academic year)

Assistant General ~anager of KVSC-FM

Chronicle

:;n~;a{Je:~~ n;:~b:.i~o~:~t! ~;i!t~:;\~~f:. I g_et. nostat~ic

~
on you.

Chronicle Business MAJ)ager

Most "9ople Hem to think thot the WOr/d
wlll lnevitobly become o better place In
which to live, o~ ~ h-rough K ientlfic
re1eorc;h there 11 nol lmll to man's powers in
occompli1hlng this. Longer life, due to od.
vonces In the fields of medicine ond surgery, and more leisure lime in o c.omputerlzed age lie oheod, we ore told.
Mo _ _ ,, o1ong with the mony things In•
vented for mon 's convenience and pleosure,
we s- who! is neither c9ftvenlent l'IOt pleo•
son!. The 1pirll of lowlennen is obrood in
the land. Widespread disregard for ovthorl,
ty In every reolm is on omlr101,11 sign of the
t imes in which we live, and we might -n
inquire, "Whot'sNext?"
It 1■ no lc,neer ■-fe to wolk the streets of
our citln. even In the daylight. Murden,
robberies and 011ouh1 ore the order of the
doy. The lncreoH of crime in general is
, much higher than the increose in populotlon, and there is no 1lgn _o f II obotingl
ay the prophetic
of t he lord JHus
In Mollh24:37, we ore re mlpded, "As
the doys of Nooh were. so sholl ol so the
coming of the SOl'I of Mon be." Two thln gl
m.orked those doy1 preceding the flood.
Ne ore told, "the eorth wos currupt, ond the
e orth wos fUled with violence" (G~n . 6 : 11) .
II II not true tho! in • pile of our "odvonced
clvlllzoilon," these two evll1--Corruptlon
ond viotenc---.ore mbre prevolent l'IOW than
ot any time in the history of mankind?

_,th

■

.............................. . . . -.... .... ....
,

, ·.•.•···

...,~-• .......... ,,

THI IIAL l'llOM.IMIJ~roblem I• colled
S1N. You moy r•nome II or deny it, but the
foci remoin1 ...Monkind ' hos o problem.
War, hotred, prej ud ice, rod1m, murder.
pride, cruelty. deproved ond perverted
heorts ond mincis, WOl"ry. with the occomnylng alcoholism, drug addiction, and
mental and e motionol illnenes oil p0int
grophicolly to o problem in the boslc hu•
mon noture. II is Interesting !hot our tech•
nology ond olmost eve ry Ki.nee hos progreued ot olmost olfronomicol degrees
over the post few yeors and centuries, but
the bosic human noture remoins th e some.
Jeau■ Christ deKri bed the problem in th is
way : "from within out of the heart of mon,
procMd1 the evil thoughts ond immorality,
,thefts, murders, adulteries, deeds of covetIng ond wlckedneu. 01 well 01 deceit, sensuality, envy, ,lander, pride ond looll1h•
neu." (Mork 7:20-22) The Bible describes
!he unlversollty of th is condition with these
word,. "There is no distinction, for ALL hove
si nned ond foll sho rt of the glory of God"
(Romons 3:23).

Christians
Box 14326

Mlnneapolls;
Mn.5! _14

Jeau■

actuelly - p t o'/9r unre,pentont
si nne rs. God hos done every1 hlng In His
power, without vlolotlng your fr . . will, to
k"p you from beorlng the punlshm.nt IOI'
your si ns. He will not cost you into hell to
suffer IOI' oil e ternity. II one doy you find
yovrsetl there, It will have been o dell,
berate choice on your port In refusi ng God's
love and in turning your bock on Him.
_"There 11 no . , _ , 4oOffl owoltlng
those who trust Him to S0'/9 them. But thote
who don't Trust Hlm hov e olreody been
tried and condemned IOI' no! believlng In
the only Son of God. Thei r sentence 11 bosed
on t h11 foci : Thot the light from heoven
come into the world, but they loved the
darkness · more than the light, for their
deeds were evil." (John 3 :18, 19 Living)
Je■.•••• 0.irlst 4'-41 for your 1in1. was burled,
Ond was ra ised on the third doy. He golned
the victory over sin ond 1plrltuo1 deoth. To
enter Into Hb forgiV9nHs, rnt, ond life,
you must: 1.) Repton!. Turn owoy from oil
known 1ln1. Conleu your wretchedneu to
t he Lord. (see Luke 13 :3) 2.) Belleve. True
faith Is on oct of co~mllment ond 1ur•
render. Trull J Hus ocknowledglng Him 01
your Lordond Sovior. (s. . John 3:36)
H you have tloullt■ or que1lion1 obout this
lnformotlon, begin to reod the N- TNIOment, 01klng God to help you unde!-stond. ,.
For o helpful, frM booklet on 1h11 ,ubject,
wrlteto

.... -~. ,., .. ,, .. ..... ... ...............-~ .. ··~.. ...... ·.--···· ····· ........... ·""''.... ............-. . . . . . . ....... ................
,
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Win a Cessna .Airplane
Plull Free Flying Lessons

..,,/

Natural presents this up-in-the-air contest just
for the fun of it. Here's all you do: Fold, Crimp,
Lick-and Tape this ad or other paper into anything that fli es in accordance '(ith the Official
Rules. Then, send it to us .
. .The Grand Prize is a Cessna 152 II Airplane plus fre~
·. flying lessons (Up to ·40 hom:s). Our runner up prize of a
•free fl ying lesson will be awarded to all fin alists.
And, the first 5000 entries will receive an official
con.test patch. Gel fl ying, you could win.

:

0

~ (· A

Speeial·Awards To Most Original, Most
.,· Attractive, And Maximum Time Aloft
At The National Fly-Orf
100 finali sts will be chosen on the basis of farth est
distant:e flown. From these finali sts, the Grand
Prize Winner will be selected at a National Fly•
Off judged by a panel of experts to be named later.
Bonus Awards: At the National Fly-Off all fin alists
will also be judged in such categories as most
original design, most attractive and duration of
flight.. These category winners will receive
-.. special recognition awards.
Quick. Get your entries in today. Then relax,
' take a "Natural Break", we'll notify you
if you're a winner.

-

'1'o Bnter Complete The FoUowing
. A n d . ~SeeRule"l forcontestaddress)

· Your Name _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
-

-

-----~-

To learn more about learning to ·fly. call toll
free 800-447-4700 lfn Illinois call 800-322-4400
and as k for the Cessna Take-OH operator.

L

..

\,\

O!!ic!Jll Rules

Bo Pw-chue Seceuary
'l'O:BmerHere'■ AllTou~ • •
~ I. Construct a fixed wini,: papi:r ;urpl.1111' which sust:iin:.
flight sole ly by use.ufaerudynamicftorces. •wilha tut;t!
length and win}:( s pan of no niore th,111 60". clrarly jlrint your
~

Greatest Distance
Wins The Cessna

.
....,...

Addr~ss-- --

,
'I'

''
''
\

i

name and addrtss 1111 a visible part ,,fit. and mail tplcase wrap
securelyl in a folded. readytoflycunditionto: \

~

~

.

The Anheuser-Busch Natural Light ·
Pa per Airplane Contest
P.O. Box 8404
Blair, Nebraska 68009

\
,
\
\

2. Winners will be selected solel1· m1 the basis of f.trtht:st s tr.1igh1 line

dis1anceachievedbet11·~enpuintnf!;rnnch11m.lpointufnuseimpact.
There will ht' only one launch 1>cr entry. Enter .is often as yuu wish,

but c:tch entry must bemailt-d separa1el1·-

:1. All entries must be rcceivt'd hy May 15. 1!178.
<I. Paper airplilll{'S may have ;iilernns. ruddrrs. elev;iturs or tabs, hu1
we will make no adjustments to them. The "nly .ia:e ptahle rn:,terials
tube ust>d inconstructiunarepapera11dcelluphane1;11,e,
5. Allairplant-swillbelaunchedhyhandonl)'.lflhercarean)'Special
instructions rei;iardin,:.: l;nmching such as the ani.:le uf ;mack and force
th:ird.mediurnnrsufttnflaunch,pleascprintthemdc:irl>·••ha\'isibk
pnrti,,n11f )'our11aperairplane. and the judges will attempt t,, foll,,w them.
6. l'reliminar)' judi.:iui.: 10 select the farthesl O)·ing 100 papt•r airplane s

1{~~'(.l<~t~~~~1:~;nt

;~t~~:1tu~~i :~a;l
judi.:ing ,irgani7.ati,,n. \
7. T he tu(l'4'UO'f:irthest flyini.: airplam•s lthe Fina_lislsl will be Ouwn
\
again indoon;tqselect the farthest flying 1>apcra1rphmeusini.:thc
\
same criteria as s tated abu\'e, St·lection of a winner will be m;1dc b)' a
\
distin.ituished panel of judi.:es who will be named later. under the
\
direction of the 0 .1.. B LAIR COR PORATION.
\
8. Honus pri1.~u f Special Reo '!-:nition Aw:mls will be awarded to
\
finali sts in thefollnwini.:categurirs:
\
A. ~lostorii;iinal desii;in
\
B. Duration of fli,iht !maximum limr alof\l
\
C. Most attr;icti\'e h>vernll appearan ce of dcsi).!n. ;md cul1>r of
\
~:r::i~:~:t:,~us priie winners will be made by a tli stinJ.?uishcd
panelcofjudges. underthedirection,.fthe IJ.L BLAIR COR PORATION .
9. In the e \'ent 1,f ties. duplicate prizes will be awarded. DECIS IO N
OF THEJUD(;ES IS FINAL
10. Contest is open tn resident s of the contiKunus 48 Continental
United States who are of legal a1-1e fur 1he purcha~<.' and cuns1m1p•
tion of alcoholic bevera.ites in the State of their resid ence. exce pt
empli;yees and their famili es of Anhruser-Busch, Inc .. their affiliates, a,:.:ents, whnleF.alers, retailers and .the D.I.. HI.AIR
CO RPORATION. This offer is \'oid wherever pmhibitl'd by law.
Winners will be notified by mail. All Fetleral. State and J.,cal laws
and reKulations apply. All entries become the properly ,,f .,
Anheusedfosch. lnc.,and willnuthe re1urned .
11. Fur a list of the top 100 winners. send a slilrnped sclf•:tddrl' ssed
en\'e]npe to: '"Paper Airplane Winnds Lis t." P.O. Bux 9027.
llla ir. Nebraska 68009. Do nut send this request-,with }'our entry .

•

\
'
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Opinion Staff Writer,

~Ut

Mery K. Roberti, Edllor
JNnlne M. Ryen, A1soclete Editor
Lfflle A. McKenzie, Meneglng Editor
John M. Mikes , Steff Wrller

l

Punishment too harsh
for team's rule violation
Women's Athletic Director Gladys Ziemer's suspension of
the women's gymnastics team for a drinking rule violation
seems to have been heavy handed. The punishment, so to
speak, does not seem to fit the crime.
The rule prohibited athletes from drinking while
... r~presenting" SCS, Ziemer said. Obviously, if team
members violated the rule they must be prepared to take the
co.n~sequencCs. But the consequences here seem unduly harsh.
This was apparently the first instance of the team violation of
the rule. Up until now, its record has been clean and its
representation of the school during the season was good. This
was the first women's gyz:nnastics team to advance to
competition at the regional level.
The good things the team had accomplished during the
season would appear to far outweigh' whatever damage might
have been caused by a single wine-drinking incident in a hotel

room.
For a few minutes of alleged indescreti11n, the athletes were
denied a chance to participate .in something that they had
worked for all season-perhaps for all of their careers,,
They des·e rved better. Certaifily,. they· deserved another
·chance.
'
-JMM

Chronicle

I·

Minnesota' fll e.wspaper Association Award Winner
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Lelters

to the editor:
U.S. has political prisoners

Dear Editor,
Are there political prisoners in the
United States?
I believe that there are and so does
Amnesty International, a world wide
organization which works to free
"prisoners of consciousness."
The U.S. political prisoners which
Amnesty International recognizes are
the Wilmington 10, a group of civil
rights activists who are currently
serving a total sentence of 226 years in
North Carolina prisons. The 10 were
convicted in 1972 of conspiracy to burn
a grocery store during disturbances
surrounding school desegregation
demonstrations.
...
Recently, Gov. Hunt of North
Carolina refused to pardon the
Wilmington 10 declaring them quilty
by a fair trial. This incredible decision
comes after the fact that all te n
original witnesses who · testified
against the Wilmington 10 have

subsequently recanted their testimony
and some have even admitted to being
paid by state officials to give false
testimony.
People in the countries of France,
the Soviet Union, Nigeria, and many
others have rallied to support the
Wilmington 10. Their general message
to President Carter has been ''clean up
your own backyard" of violations of
human rights-before you preach to the
rest of the world. You can help too.
Wire or write President Carter and
your U.S. Se nators to demand the
immediate pardon of the Wilmington
10. Attend a lecture and slide show
about the Wilmington 10 by Robert
Metcalf, to be held soon. (Watch for
signs.)
Help free the United States from
political prisoners!

Dan Knoblauch
Senior, anthropology

MPIRG beneficial for campus
De.: Editor,
In my opinion, there are many
reasons why the Minnesota Public
Interest Research Group (MPIRG)
should become established on the SCS
campus.
Oheofthese reasons is that they are
c;ontinually involved in something that
concerns us all • the environment.
In the past, MPIRG has helped pass
such bills as Mineland Reclamation
(1973), Environmental Policy. Act
(1973), Metroland Use Planning
(1976) , BWCA Protection Act (1976),
Ban on Fluorocarbons (1977), etc.
MPIRG has done research on several
issues such as Copper Nickel Mining,
Nuclear Power in MN., Hazards of
Asbestos, the threatened ozone layer,
etc. and has had these results
published.
·
,
MPIRG has established Minnesotans Against Pollution which is
working toward endtfl
all water
pollution by mid-1980's . •They have
persuaded the State Department of

Agricu lture to restrict use of mercury
pesticide a nd have placed stude nts on
the Advisory Committee to the State
Environmental Quality Council.
These statistics speak loud and clear
to me . If you need more, these's plenty
of things · going on at MPIRG's
member colleges like Carleton and
Concordia, Moorhead where they have
been very busy with energy _forom s,
bringing information to the citizens of
Northfield and Moorhead. Also at
Carleton the local board has studied
industrial water uses in the Northfield
area and how they pay for treatment of
their waste water etc. At St. Olaf local
board members are involved in
projects concerning herbicides, pesti•
cides and the mandatory deposit bill.
These are only a few of the things that
member coUeges are doing. But it's
the students at these colleges that ar
mat.in~ MPIRG worthwhile.

llarb Beeman, Sophomore
Environ.mental Studies
By Brian Williams

For What Ifs Worth

mmvn ... Brir,9
Spock to co.rnl'us.'
I wonder if -\\-e7

J

\Jnat's tl-,e.
difference,

daddy

7

Arou.nd here, a
tehu.re contro-c-\- . . •
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ake tracks to our
w Active Footwear shop.
And get a real run
r xour money.

You run. leap, cut, jump, drive. hurdle, sprint and train. And
you know the right shoe helps you do it all better.
Come dis-cover Active Footwear, a specialized sport shoe
shop right inside Dayton's. You'll find a selection of some of
the best known names in athletic shoe design:
Nike, Adidas, Tre torn. Head, Converse, Tiger, Tred fl
Lorto. Yo1/II talk with specially trained salespeople whose only
job is to know their shoes ... so you 'll step out with maximum
comfort. protection and support. whatever your sport.
You'll find plenty of ~ccessories too, from shorts, to tops and
socks
.
,,,
Now ·s the time 10 star/getting into gear. Do all your sole•
searching in Ac tive Footwear.

DAYJOn,s )))

.

,,,.

Record continues success of artist
'

.
By BETSY GUNDERSON
Chronicle Arla Writer

Foot Loose and Fancy Free,
By Rod Stewart. Warner
Brothers. BSK 3092.
Rod Stewart's latest record
is no exception to the notable
talent he has exhibited on his
past albums.
Stewart's apparent success
inlmediately followed the
"release of his two best known
cuts "Tonight's The Night "
and "The First Cut Is The
Deepest," both of which have
influenced him to record some
inspiring music since.
The most dominating musicians besides Stewart himself include guitarists Jim
Cregan, Gary Grainger, Steve
Cropper, Billy Peek and Fred
Tackett; bass player Phil

·Look into my eyes
Hypnotlal GIi Eaol• will l)ffform Tuesday at 8 p.m. In the Atwood
Ballroom . WlnMr of an Academy of Variety award, Eagin wlll
Involve the audl•~ In hl1 'shoW, entltled "NamN and Thoughn
Reveal.cf." The event Is 1pon1ored by the Major Events Council.

New York artists
exhibi~ photos
ranging ·from trees _~;: !I
.,.,... .

Chen; percussionist Carmine
Appice and keyboardist John
Jarvis.
Other effective instrumental
sounds on the album are
provided by a harp, violin,
various horns and a wide
variety of string instruments . •
Although most of the ·
numbers are more or less
mellow and sentimental, there
are some uptempo rock
numbers such as "Hot Legs,"
"You're Insane," and "Born
Loose."
"You Keep Me Hangin'
On"and "I Don't Want To-Be
Right," two of the albums
most melancholy songs, are
both characterized by the
impressive talent of John

Jarvis on the piano and organ.
"You're In My Heart" '(more formally known as ''The
Final Acclaim'') is probably
the most touching number on
the album. The song was
written by Stewart and is
currently receiving continuous
air time on several radio
stations.
Other notewo·rthy songs on
the album include "You Got A
Nerve" and "I •Was · Only
Joking."
Unlike some rock artists,
Stewart seems to get better
with each of his new
recordings .
Hopefully he will be able to
maintain his present trend of refinement long enough to
tecord
some high-quality
albums similar to "Foot Loose
and Fancy Free."

.

to fantasies

in ~Kiehle exhibition
- Chronlcl e PIIOIO by J ellr9)" Wheeler

B.- CHERYL MADSON
Chronicle Arts Writer
n exhibition of eight
conte111porary photographers,
ent itl ed "Recent Photos from
Light Gallery ... is. on di splay
at the KVA C Gall er>:- Th e
cont empora ry
a wide range
styles by both
estab li shed and newly-recognizi:d photographers.
The Light Gallery, .-located
in New York Cit y, is the major
photographic gall ery · in th e
country for contemporary
photographers, according to
Kin 12:sle\" Dorholt.
Kieh le
gallery director. Th e 5 1 photos
in this ex hibition. were ~hoscn

IN YOUR CAREER Pl-ANNING

!

Art RevieYJ

by James Henkel. photo•
grapher and assistant professor in th e Un iversity of
Minn esota (U of M) De pan ment of Studio Arts.
SCS was very fortunate to
~;c:r~\:~i~h~~:rtto;;;
depanment photograph y instructor.
· 'It is usually far too
expensive to get an ex hibition
like this. The ga llery at the U
of M rented and put the show
to12:e1h er. It was not we ll
publicized , so hardly anyone
saw it whil e it was the re. We
got it at the cost of bringing it

V

up here, plu s a small rental
fee." She rarts sa id.
Roger
Martin's
photograph s are · of a variety of
trees. One int erest ing shot is
of an almost perfectly s1ra igh\
tree trunk. s urrounaed by
spider-like branches.
The only color phoMg'faphs
in the show were takeo by
Michael Bishop. Many of1he
colors are very vibra nt; a
bright yellow land-m over
looks almost new, except for
the dried mud on its tracks.
Paul Berger's cOll ecti0n.
ent itl ed "Mat hematics," uses
drawings ~ on film.
with
multiple exposures and con•
tact sheets to give th e
impression of blackboards ,

YOUR STEREO ALBUM STATION

"

~~~

"'"lCDJ'"'
the ne rl civiliz.ationl
Wrorr 1od•1 jor bo<,llel " Th e Ch ,tlen ~••
ol Uh1<1<•.'' l,,-nd n,me,nd•ddrr"to
l , 1ordon fo..-k-r, •uil~ ~ , . U20 •c hi
•••••~, ""'ui, M', loui,..n• 7-J
ln.-lO>!'_.doll, rtoro•,•r ,omt, t" cond,1io...,l/y rf'<O••,,•bl~f

Many Interested students Ilka the one pictured
above came to view the photo exhibit by eight

1.4S0om
~

Jm1.04."I

24 HOUR STERE~

/.

photographers In Klehle Visual Arts Center which
opened Tuesday.

according to Dorholt.
Popu lar Desires and / or Fan"White Sands Portfolio" is tasies ,' ' shows dreams rangthe title of Benno Friedffian 's ing
from
"To
Be
a
collection . in which he utilizes Rock and Roll St ar" to " To Be
graphite sticks and colored Rich a nd Thin " and "To Be
pencils on hi s prints.
Tan."
Dogs and people arc Carol
Linda Conner's pictures are
Toth's subjects in th e different all fu zzy. dreamlike . The
settings in nature which range photographs · range
from
from a wooded area to a rocky _ ''Defl ated Airplane"
to
slope .
"Glowing Weeds."
Larry Williams has two
A childre n's camera and
groupings in the show. One colored filters were used by
grouping, e ntitled
"Suit~ Nancy Rexroth for shots of
D'Ennui"
(comtemplation), "Aunt Martha's Hands " and
shows women in varyin_g "Peter Mullers in the Rain."
de~rees of comte mplatiori , This grouping is an example of
their expressions ranging young photographe rs reacti'ng
fr~m dreamy to serious to aga in st expensive equ ipme nt,
patn ed.
A
collectin
of according to Sherarts.
humorous
shots.
"Some Continued on page 7

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here! -
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Auditions:

'Next!'

\ .

Intent on taking notes throughout audition, the director of "Hotel Paradiso",
Ramon Delgado, above, tries to keep track ot the many actors and actresses tloplng
to get cast. Two as piring acting students , Lori Anderson and Terry Foy give their all
during recent audtlons In Stage II at left.

KVAC
coR11ffl'.ct

from page 6

''The -;rend of using
primitive sources is relatively
:tew,'' saidJ· Sherarts. '' ln
sculpture, an artist's primitive
source would probably be
African art, while photographers Ike Conner, Rexroth
and Friedman use the family
scrapbook albums . These
photographs are complete
with the pictures that have a
thumb in front of the camera
and the ' head cut off in the
picture. The family box
camera is also being used.
~~s:;;:~:op~~~~~-~~:
trend now seems to be toward
•fuzzy pictures.
"Friedman, Berger and
Rexroth are using dra)"ing
and toners in dramatic ways in
order to emphasize the print
as an art object instead of just
a picture _as a window of th e
world. They are trying to
display a subject's physicality
and its abjectness about it.
•'These photogr~phers .are
relatively young, as none of
them are old masters. They
are representative-- of the
younger generation of photq·
graphers, all university educated in phofography. The old
masters didn't evei take
courses in photography, they
are highly educated and tend
to be more intellectual,' '
Sherarts said.
The free exhibit will be
displayed from 8 a.m . to 4:30
p.m. weekdays until March
31.

An antique show with 26
selected dealers from Minnesota and nei2hborini;? states
will be held at the Holiday Inn,
in St. Cloud this Friday from
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. and
Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Ticke't s will be sold at the
door for S1.00 and is
sponsored by the American
Association of University
Women.

The 6 time Academy
Awarding picture "Doctor
Zhivago" will be shown ""
Friday at 2:30, 6 and 9:30 p.m.
and on Sunday at 6 and 9:30
p.m. The movie , sponsored by
ABOG, will be shown in the
Atwood Little Theatre. The
all-star cast includes Omar
Sharif. Alec Guinness and
Julie Christie.

Jazz group to be-bop in
format-inaugural concert
Jazz has never been lan.d,..to rock and will include
performed in St. Cloud as a soloists on instruments ranrecognized concert activity, ging from soprano saxophon'e
according to Kenton Frohrip, to the tuba, " he added.
director of the SCS Jazz
The acoustics in the new
Ensemble One.
auditorium • might be "too
The ensemble will perform bright, " he said.
at 8 p.m. in the newly-renova"The acoustics are verv
ted Stewart Hall Auditorium alive with lots of reverbera•
as the second in a five-part ,·tions, " he said. "It's kind of
inaugural concert series to an experiment. We 'll try to
mark the auditorium's reopen- ·compensate for it. ''
ing, he said.
Other concerts in the
"How often does jazz inaugural series include the
appear as a major presenta:- Delphi String Quartet, April 3,
tion in a concert hall?" he and pianist Carmen Wilhite,
a·sked, adding that he found it associate professor of music at
significant that a jazz group SCS, April 11. A dedication
had been. chosen to be in the concert May S will feature the
series.
university's orchestra, concert
The concert should be a choir and wind ensemble, with
"happy event," Frohrip said. guest trtists.
'· A varied program will
All inaugural concerts are
feature everything from Dixie- free.
'

Isitsiek
toloieapell.'l

Is it crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest. thinnest line in
town ... and feel so right in your hand? Is it mad to worship pens with clever
little metal "collars" to keep their plastic points from-getting squishy?
Not if the pen is a Pilot marker pen .
Our Razor Point, at only 69c. gives
the kind of extra-fine delicate line you'll flip
over. And for those times you want a little less
line, have a fling with our fine point
59c Fineliner. It has the will and fortitude to
actually write through carbons.
So, don·t settle for a casual relationship.
Get yourself a lasting one.or two, to have
and lo hOld ... at your college book store
Pilot Corp. of America, 30 Midland Ave.,
Port Chester, New York 10573.

PILOT

fineh~pens

p«~&Pet114,Ju~fo
<

Available at SCSU Stores
(Bookstore and Short Stop)
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Complied by Karyn Bel7.old and Larry Hubner

.

~

booklc1

Q. What are the deadlines for returning books to the bookstore?

you

1

Pu<'blo Co1or<1d o 81009

on

The American Economic System.
•
•
A. The deadline for returning new books is Friday of the second
We shouk:f all leom mcwe oboJ i .
week of classes For used books there 1s a one week hm1t After l!WI /'~'\ ~-=u'~ww;,
Reel
dead~
there 1s a 24•hour hmtt from purchase date for ~ ~ \ . J / 1l t S ~ " ' " ' -•
rFturning books No books may be returned durmg the last two -,__ _ _ __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _" " " " . : - - - - - - - - ,

Cross

~~~~~-of the

He Ip Wa nted

quarter You must have your receipt to make a

Q. I beard there Is a place on campus to rec}'cle things. Where ls

Spring quarter

1•?

A. There are barrels for recycling newspaper, cans and glass
located between Holes and Stearns Halls. No plastic or trash
paper can be deposited.

News editor
Arts editor
Sports editor

Q. I need something notarized. Where can I go?
A. There is a free notary public service available in Room 122 of
the Administrative Services Building.
·
I

Wbeatsprout contributions should be picked up in SOS as soon
as possible.
Re"aders: We attempt to answer all reasonable questions. Our
suggestion folder is located outside our office door.

$90/qtr.

Reporters
Production workers
Circulation manager

Studen Ombudsman Service (SOS), 152 Atwood, can help find
answers to your questions and problems. Office hours are 9-3
p.m. , Monday-Friday. The telephone n~ber is .255-3892.

honoraria positions
If you don't mind hard work and little pay,
stop by the office, 136 Atwood Center, and fill out
an application or call 255-2449.

TO PROTECTTHE UNBORN ANO THE NEW80llN
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Schaak Eledronics
voted one of America\
10 Bes
·o Dealers.
t,t~···

~~\l\
__ . l . , ~ c h a a k Electronics
was just voted one of
America 's 10 Best Audio Dealers
in a secret ballot of 81 major audio
manufacturers.
"In recognition of outstanding achievement in sales performance. customer
service. and professionalism in the conduct
of business during fhe pasf year .. ··
says the award plaque.
Whether you bought a battery for your
portable radio. or a whole sterea
system. THANKS! Your support
helped make this award possible
... It's a tough act to follow. but
we're working on it. Chec_k our 9
·Thank-You Specials· below!

01!"""

Watch the Thursday Mpls Star
& Sunday Mpls Tribune for
more Schaak Specials!

------------

p,ovenBHl-s.ii.r-.
atolffl

.
I

5 1
5125

'"'
""'
"°"
'"'
'"
5110

Sharp RT-1165 Stereo Cassette Deck with
Dotby Noise Reduction. APSS (Auto Program
Search System), front loading & large VU
Meters. Retail : $229
THANK·YOU PRICE

:::-----'------- $149.88

Technics SL-23 Auto Shut-Off Bert-Drive.
Specs thal rub elbows with the ~st regardless
ol price! Auto am, retum & shul-otl after each
record, Bit-in strooe. Retail: $139.95
THANK-YOU PRICE

$98

Pioneer SE-205 Headphones. Headphones
modesUy priced. closed-design to~nd the
ent()yment of private listening. $25
THANK-YOU PRICE

$16.88

$59.88

THANK-YOU PRICE

Pioneer CT·F8282 Stereo Cassette Deck with
Dolby, front-load. 2-motor Solenoid Switching.
memory stop. Much, Much More. Retail : S425
THANK-YOU PRICE

$299

[fl· . S~haak.

. __ _ _ _ _ _.31,:__ _ __.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Jensen Trlaxlal car Stereo Speaker Kit. Complete Kit includes 2-s·· x 9•· Jensen Triaxial
Speakers, grilles & wire. Name Brand Speaker
Name Brand Sound . INSTALLATION AVAILABLE Retail: $119.95
THANK-YOU PRICE

TWICE the Power you'd expect to get lor
$200. Kenwood KR-4070 AM / FM Receiver,
. 40 watts per ~nel, lower distortion & clearer
FM Stereo Too! Retail: $300

~

TOK SA.-C90 cassette Tape. TDK"s best recording tape. Lifetime Warranty. Buy a case of
10 NOWI Retail: $48.00 case/ 10
THANK-YOU PRJC.E

$29.88 case/10
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Suicide center to train volunteers for ~II-in crises
Samaritans, a suicide prevention center which opened
March 15, is seeking volunteers to answer telephones.
A short informa l training
session for interested persons
will be conducted Sat urday at
Newman Center from 10 a. m.

to S(p.m.
David Lindemeier, co-organizer of the program, said a
six-week traini ng program for
volunteers will later expose
them to the different s ituation
that arise in a call-in suicide
prevention center.
"The ability to liste n is
probably the most impon ant
criteria for volunteers," Lindemeier said. "We have no
particular criteria for selecting
the volunteers. they will be
:~~npas~. people from all age
Located in Newman Center,
the n~w St. Cloud branch is

C'mon
. .'
_kid,L1ve.

'

the second Samaritans bra nch
in the Un ited States. The
organization began in London.
England in 1953 and has since
opened branches in 12 other
cou ntries.
" Because it is a European

':!~~:~=~ii.~: t!~:;~~:ts:i~~

The program opened in
Boston in 1975 so the program
in the United States is still
young."
Lindemeier 's wife Lynne is
co-director of the
new
Samaritans branch. She work ed fo r Samaritans in London.
and the n in Boston where she
got the idea of bringing the
organization to Minnesota.
" You can measure Samaritans's success by the number
of calls the organization has
received fro m people contem plating s uicide. In that case
we' re very successful."

Americans are reluctant to
discuss suicide according to
Lindemeier. The reasons for
•contemplating suicide vary
from person to person bu t the
two dominant problems are
alcoholism and fam ily prob-

\e~A person's life is always in
his own hands," Lindemeier
said . "Volunteers will just talk
to th e person fir st. They will
let them know that they can
handle the problem and that
Samaritans are there to give
them guidance. "
Samaritans is not ch urch
related at all and recognizes
its limitations, according to
Lindemeier.
Professional
counselors, physicians, clergy
and other community resources are utilized in cenain
s ituations.
The Lindemeiers have been
plannin~ the su icide preYen-

ll you're looking for concise and direct inlormat1on on your term· pa~er
topic. we've got it lor you. PACIFIC RESEARCH has thousands of quahly
researchpaperstochOose lrom. They·retyped . double-spaced. mosthave
loo1notes and bibliography. and are in standard research paper lormat.
Our 224 page, t97Bcatalog describes these papers and tells you how easy
itistoorderthemthroughthemail.Wealsohaveaslaflolprolessional
writers who can provide you with an original (custom) research study.

wut1e9
according
lo your

a,1.01D THE

M.¥1

To-recei,e a
ca1alogjusllillin
thecouponbe-

PAPER .10~
BLUES

~~e;,1:funas11yJ E R M
any academic
topic.

i~~it~e;l~
we'll airma1lyou1 catalog
thedaywehearlrom you.

-------------------------------------------P.O. BoJt 5177-B
PACIFIC RESEARCH
SeaUle.WA981O5

PHONE (2061282-8800

EncloselkisSUXl. Pleaserushmycalalog.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address-- - - - ~ - - - - - - - - Ci.ty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

._., .... ~~••o..,,.,-~ ,
When lhe eyes llul\er open at
last when the breath hnaUy
comes easy anCI regular-only
then can the fireman ,ela,c. And
maybe take a 11111e pride and
pleasure trom the special gift
he's been given.
na~!-h~O~~;~h a big

resuscitation.

,

And the gilt 1t$ell is biq, too.
Becauseinmanycases11
brings people literally back
lromdeath. • #
"w~:~nife~rl~~;~~~e:y
goes," think of 11. Part ol your
money goes to train people in
all walks ol hie to do what
needs to be done when lhe
chip<;arereanydov•n.
M.1ybeyou'II nev~rneedto
bebtoughl bac~ tolllelhisway.
Then again, maybe you will.
lsn~sAedCrossa good idea?
Belong.

1100,nu..: ............. .,,.1y1

AHlttllonll

RNNlt:IM Ml ITUIE/ITS II
Students receiving financial aid
for spring quarter should pick up
their checks in Atwood March 17
(Civic-Penney room) or March 20
(ballroom). 8 : 30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
I.D. is required .

tion sen'ice for a year and
one-half and so far have fou nd
the community response to be
positive.
.. The
people
in
the
community must foresee a
need for it," Lindemeier sa id .
''Samaritans is needed in
every community, St. Cloud is
just the place we 're staning it.
We hope it will branch out to
other parts of the country as it
did in England."
At this point no schedule fOr
volunteers has been establish-

ed. Two volunteers will be on
du_tv at all times and the shifts
will probably be longer at first
until
there are enough
volu nteers. The ti ndemeier's
are aiming for a JOO volunteer
staff eventually and hope to
have students work for
Samaritans.
Interested persons may
contact Lynne or David
Lindemeier at 685-8800. 'The
number for Samaritans is
253-1818.

STARTS TODAY 7:00 & 9:15

'.-fl)
. --::':"..=::::

~

)I'

. ' "'• ,

I

.
l

=

Tbecnylllkl!lstanllng

,J -

-

his 9 , - old son.

~ CASEY'S

SHADOW

_·A _,:;,. ,. --·-·-··- ..~· - ~
MAT .
SAT. & SUN .
2:00

NOMINATED FOR

11 ACADEMY AWARDS
INCLUDING
"BEST PICTURE"
A moving story. A romantic story.
A story of envy, hatred, friendshtp, triumph, and love.

TheTunung ?)tnt
~-

0•"•'" ' '"'~ " 0• ~ -

9:)S
7:00

It wasn't your onlinary,
r111-of-tlll war.

1111
/

Cinema Arts 1

7:00
9:30

Downtown

HENRY WINKLER

!SAT & SUN

251-6602

2:00

NOMINATED FOR 5
ACADEMY AWAftDS

lftctudl"9

AS

1HEONE

11

ANDONlf'
7:1~ & 9:15 PG

BEST PICTURE

. "THE

GOODBYE
GIRL"

Cinema Arts 2

Cinema Arts 3

Downtown

Downtown

251-6602

251-6602
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Etiquette taught

Office personnel sharpen .phone skills
Calls to university offices
should no longer be forgotten
on hold or disrupted by a
sharply placed receiver-especially if the person on the
receiving end went to one of
the telephone use training
sessio March 8.
j Two sessiotls, offered as a
fiee service by Northwestern
Bel1, were conducted to deal
with telephone etiquette, the
state phone network and data
privacy, according to William
Tschida, SCS director of
personnel.
"We, in the personnel
Office, through ta}king with.

-l
I

people, Perceived that some in the room a question can still
people' did not know how to be heard by the caller through
use the phone properly, •' the receiving end. Tschida
Tschida said.
said.
Although the sessions in the
He opened the session s
Atwood theater were aimed with iristructions on what
priinarily at the SCS profes- information may be given out
sional support staff, clerical to callers.
i.,_
workers, secretaries and many • ''Things like ~ ial security
people from the computer numbers, marital status and
services staff attended, he home address and phone
explained.
number, if they're not in th
Besides obvious rules of directory, are private informaetiquette, the Bell represent&• tion.''
tive deaJt with some subtle
Instruction on how to use
areas of telephone behavior.
the long-distance phone sysA person who covers the tems was also given .
mouthpiece to ask somebody
" Bill Radovich, vice-pres-

•
ident for administrative affairs, has issues · several •
memos on telephone use ,"
Tschida said , "because it's a ••

.......

ff
•• •••
• •• •• people
keep

telling you to
qui1 smoking
cigarettes
don't listen .
they're

~~~c~:~~~~o;eu~e\::~::: ~~:
probablY trying 10 •
WATS (wide area telecom•
trick you
:
munications service) line than
••
into
. ,.
to dial direct.''
~••
living ••
According to Tschida, the
••
••
sessions may be conducted on
•
•• • • •
an annual basis as both a
, •: • • • AMERICAN
refresher course for present
CANCER
employees and as a tn.ining .; •
• ..•
SOCIETY
course for new workers.
.

•

!
8

~Recycle this Chronicle
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Finish to finest season ever

Celebration ends in SCS gymnasts' SJJspension
By TODD THUN
:o~s~!:~: ~~::t~r::tl:tg~~~o~~~tt~~!
Chronicle Sports Writer
University. Johnston said the team
A team celebration commemorating had bought wine with coach Joanne
The"SCS women's aymnastics team's Owens' knowledge before the sta\e
first trip ever to the Region Six meet.
'
Association of Intercollegiate Athle"After the meet. we went out to
tics for Women tournament resulted in dinner and then went back to our two
the team's suspension March 1.
adjoin ma rooms at the Holiday Inn,"
The team 's season ended abruptly Johnston said. "There were 10
when Gladys Ziemer, SCS women's gymnasts and five or six others in the
athletic director suspended the entire two rooms. Contrary to the· stories
team for what she called "a clear going around which are blown out of
violation of a training rule. " She said proportion, we did not have a wild
there is a rule stating that no SCS party. We sat around sit>pins wine,
woman athlete shall consume alcoholic watching TV and telling jokes.
beverages while representmg SCS
''Ten minutes after we walked in our
According to sophomore SCS rooms a Holiday Inn official came up
gymnast Darna Johnston, the i!)c_ident and told us to ~quiet down, which we
I
toot place after the team had fimshed couldn't believe because we had just
participating ·
the
Minnesota} arrived, And then, 20 minutes later

two policemen came up and told us we
were too noisy. They made everyone
but the people who were sleeping in
the rooms leave. This was hard to
believe because we were neither loud
nor obnoxious," she added.
Owens said she thought each of the
team members including herself
~h~e~h~,3 ~~~r
a1f~to1i~~
the beginning of the year but that they
weren't completely aware of the rule
and its consequences. ·
"None of us realized the particular
consequences of what we were
doine," Owens said. "Had any of the
team or myself realized
the
consequences. it wouldn 't have
happened.
"When Gladys Ziemer told me the
team was suspended it hit me like a

~!~:~?!~

ton ofbricks . lf,J could have taken total
punishment for the team I would have
but it wasn 't possible."
Johnston said that during the
players' meeting with Ziemer on
March 1, Ziemer made the gymnastics
team seem like the black sheep of SCS
women's athletics.
"I thought it was ridiculous when
she statded that we were the only team
that broke the rule ," she said. "We
don't indulge in alcohol any more or
any more flagrantly than any other
SCS teams. This is the main reason
why none of us thriught anything of
doing what we did. I guess I knew no
SCS students could drink oii campus
but to the best of my knowledge the
majority ~f the team members, myself
Continued on page 13

Baseball team prepares
for swinging into spring
By MIKE NISTLER
Chronicle Sports Writer
With less than two weeks of practice remaining before it
heads south on its spring trip, the SCS baseball team has its
work cut out.
Since the middle of January the squad has been preparing for
the upcoming 38-game schedule.
The seaso~ begins March 27, with· stops at St. Joseph, Mo.,
as well as Lmcoln and Omaha, Neb., where the Huskies will
play eight games during a five-day period.
The spring trip will be a crucial test for this year's team which
is a blend of youth and experience. Eleven members of the
Jim Staneks' coach squad are seniors.
Stanek will be assisted in carrying the managerial reigns this
year by Dennis Lorsung, an SCS graduate. a former head coach
at St. Johns University. Lorsung inherited a St. John's team
th~t was a last place ,league finisher and helped them win the
conference crown two years later.
This year's SCS team also returns all of the players from the
1977 15-14 squad.
The heart of the team, the pitching staff, is lead by Dave
Mingo, a lanky lefthanded senior. Sharing mound duties with
Mingo will be Seniors Dave Nilson, Chuck Engle and Jeff
Musjegerd.
·
The catching chores will be handled by veteran Steve Knapp,
and sophomore John King. Knapp and King are expected to
ancnor a defense which has a returr~ing letterman at each
Assisting these two with the signal calling will be Mike

t:f~~r;:

Oulfleldar Larry Schl ■ gal ch.ckl hls swing whll• during • practice nssktn In Eastman Hall.
tcher Mika Solhalm w■ tchn th• ball Into hl1 mitt

By TIM FIIISTBROOK

----

Huskies' shot
.
for title
hurt
by lack of depth

a.,.. 1h9Hoa

Chronicle Sports Writer

Prior to sprina break. the
Northern I~i:collegiate Con•
ference IC) crowned a new
swimming and diving champion as the Beavers from
Bemidji State University won
their first conference title in
six years.
The NIC had been dominat-

ed by Southwest
State
University sigce Bemidji won
its 1ast conference title in
1972. But this .year, '!outfiwest
fell to a well-balanced Bemidji
team.
The conference meet hosteo
a field of seven teams in which
emidji, Southwest and SCS
were vying for the top team
honors.
Following the conclusion of

1

Free Checking

PLAZA· WEST
(across from _Zayrcs)
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Plus 24 hour Cash Card

Patrolling the outfield will be seniors Gary Frericks, Larry
Schlagel apd Rick Grewe. This trio has been plavinl? fol' StallCt
since they were sophofflores.
·
Continued on P■Qa 13

the second of three final
sessions, it was apparent that
the team champion would be
Bemidji or Southwest.
The Huskies had
an
excellent Jlleet as they swam
to four conference records and
14 team records. But the lack
of depth proved to be the
major factor in the Huskies
third place finish.
" We swam with the big

shots the wh.ole time, but we
didn't have the depth," head
coach Mark Johnson said.
"We had excellent performances down the line. Our
team this year scored over 100
more points than last year's
team."
Top Husky performances
included the first place finish
of sophomore ~ave Toohey
Conllnued on pace 13
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Gymnastics

ment, saying that the pLiblicity
could hurt the gymnasts
Contlnu.ct from paQa 12
returning next year.
included, received no informaThe
suspension
ended
tion on training rules or SCS's finest gymnastics seadrinking on a state-sponsored son ever.
The Huskies
activity.
advanced to regional competi' 'A couple of the upper- tion for the first time as well as
classmen may have known having co-captain Debbie
about-the rule but everyone on Mahoney and junior Laurie
the team knows that other SCS Edman advance in the
athletic teams, men and individaul competition.
women have broken this rule
"We were looking forward
too,--" --.she said.
•
to regionals every since we
t Ziemer said that although found out we would go,"
some people may talk about Johnston said. •'If we knew
other athletes breaking the that our chances of competing
rule, the gymnastics team is could be in jeopardy in the
the first team ever caught. lightest , we never would have
Ziemer refused further com- risked it."

Baseball
Conllnu.ct from paga 12

3 students g~n All-American
Three SCS athletes gained
national recognition for accomplishments in their respective sports recently and
several others have a chance
to do the same in the weeks to
come.
Wrestlers Jerrv Huls anct
Jim Harstad \were named
All-American at the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Division II
Wrestling Championships.
Huls , a senior wrestling at
150 pounds, · captured fifth
place in his weight class, while
Harstad,
a
158-pounder,
finished sixth . The top six
wrestlers in each weight class
are named All-Americans.

As for the infield. Uennie Jacobson will man first !>ase. while o:v:n~;ich~~::: sel~t:t:~o~~ •
John Gloege, Scott Mansch, Mark Enger, Jerry V1erzba and the NCAA Western Division II
. Bob Hegman..will ~mpete for the other positions. All of these Hockey All-American team.
players are returnmg lettermen e~cept for Mansch, who: The Husky skater fini shed
~f.:~f~:e'!i!°:i~~u~~::~!1
;~~~e he was an the season with an impressive
. With this lineup, the Huskies 3re expected to be strong Men's Swimming

:f: ~;:;~~

set of statistics including
skating in all of the HuskiCs '
24 games witho1:1t drawing a
penalty.
Reichel and the other members of the Western Division II
All American Team will be
honored
at
an
awards
luncheon March 28 at the
University of Notre Dame in
South Bend. Indiana.
As for the hopefuls , Husky
swimming coach Mark J O:hnson will take two of his top
performers, Ron Schirmers
and Tim Rumsey, to Spring
field College this weekend to
compete in the NCAA II
swimming and diving champ1onships.

The men 's gymnastic squa~
IS prepanng tor its lrip to
sout hern Californ ia to compete at the NCAA Division II
gym nastics . championships
scheduled for March 30-April
1 at the University of
California-North ridge.
The Huskies finished second at the Mid-East League
gymnastics
champion ships
and are ranked as the fourth
best Division II team in the
country. The University of
Chicago Circle, which won the
meet , is ranked first and is
expected to be a prime
contender for national honors.
The Huskies. finished sixlh
at last year's championship
and with a number · of
Nl~chir;noo~~•a:d fres;~~~tr~~~ natioally-ranked gymnasts on
champion, qualified ~or na- the roster, coach Arlynn
tional competition in that Anderson expects the squad to
event and Rumsey qualified finish high in the final
tor the 1,650-yard fte_e stylC. standings.
field, -Mass. this weekend.
for the national meet in the
1,650-yard freestyle. His time
se:i~rn~im ~~~se:c:~~~r:d of 16:43.889 was good for a
ence. They were followed by school record and second
Southwest which won five first place to Bemidji's Kelly
places and SCS which won Lewis' 16:43.562. Rumsey also
four. Bemidji, Southwest and collected a second in the
SCS were the only schools in 500-yard freestyle with :1 time
the conference to claim first of 4:51 .072 which was good for
a school record as he placed
pl ace finish es .
The final team standings ,once again behind Lewis
showed Bemidji in first with ·whose time of 4:47. 758 was a
549.5 points followed by new COnference record.
In the 18 event meet , 13
Southwest 526, SCS 343.5,
University of Mlnnesota-Du- •new conference records were
luth 175, Winona State _,established and many indiUniversity 109, Mankato State •vidual school records were set. ·
University 58 and Mchigan
Tech University 53.

u,i;:;e~~:~~ f~:c~i:r:~rfo0t~ht!t1~-u~!~~;~~ :::~~l~e!~:;: Cont1nu.ct from page 12
header against Southwest.
who successfully defended his
100-yard breaststroke title by
Vanity BH~II Schadula
setting a new school and
conference record of 1:02.1.
1978
Freshman Ron Schirmers
Time tied for first with Bemidji's
Data
Ron Bornetun in the 50,.yard
2:00 freestyle in 22 .013. Schirmers
St. Joseph , Mo.
3-27
Missouri Western College
1:30 also placed first in the
Llncoln, Neb .
3-28
University of Nebraska
1:30
Llncoln, Neb.
3-29
University of Nebraska
2:30 100-yard backstroke wit.h
Omahe, Neb.
3-31
Creighton University
2:00 .55.301 which set school and
Minneapolls, MN
4-4
University of Minnesota
2:00 conference records and qualiMarshall,
MN
4-7
Southwest State University•
12:00 fied him for the National
Marshall, MN
4-8
Southwest State University•
2:00 Collegiate Athletic Associa~ St. Cloud , MN
4-1 O Augsburg College
2:00 tion
St. Cloud , MN
4-14 · University of Mlnn.-Morrls"
(NCAA) Divison II
12:00 championship meet in SpringSt. Cloud, MN
4-15
University of MN-Morris"
2:00
St. Cloud, MN
4-18 Winona State University·
2:00
St ." Cloud, MN
·4-21
Moorhead State UnlVerslty•
1:00
St. Cloud, MN
4•22 •Moorhead State Untverslty•
2:00
Duluth, MN
~.25 University of Mlnn.-Duluth"
2:00
Bemidji , MN
4-28
Bemtdj l State Unlverstty•
12:00
Bemidj i, MN
4-29
Bemidji State Universftyf"
WEDNESDAY R.I. P. NIGHT
2:00
Mankato, MN
5.e
Mankato State University•
12:00
Mankato, MN
Dffilt tpedllt fl
S.7
Mankato State University•
low,low~,8-12:00p.m.
3:30-7:00
St
.
Cloud,
MN
5-10 St. Johns University

..

"Northern ~terco lleglate Conference Gan,_es
12.00 11 tMdoor
Omllltpedlll [Mp.m.l
Tap 8ew 8plc:lel [1-10:30 p.m.]

St. Patrick's
Weekend Party

-

WITH

The choice
of brides
and grooms
ArtCarved wedding rings. First in styling. First
in craftsmanshil). Chosen by more brides and
grooms then any other brand. See Our complete
CoITection today.
-~

Fri., March .r7 & Sat., March 18

"Al th• TennlN Turn" Where
last we left off mom had lost
eome, now she haa lost a lot I Get
In there moml Mom asks what the
le;e carving Is of? Stay Tuned!
CONGRATS TO Greg a.
Jennifer on beating C & K.

-.._
ROOMS FOR r..,t, turnlahed
near campus. 253-7116.
HOUSE WITH quiet m ■ lff. HO
418 4th Av. S. Ask for Dan .
252-8448.
' VACANCY FOR m.., to share,
three or four. Close to campus.
Avallable
Immediately .
Call
253-2041 .
GIRLS TO sher• 2 end 3
bedroom apanments, furnished
and seml-furnlShed. Near campus
and downtown . Off-street parking
and laundry available. Utilities
furnished. 253-i681 .
LAROE NICELY decorated
house presently occupied by guys
has vacancies tor spring quarter.
Fully furnished. TVs, parking .
One block off campus. $180 per
quarter. 927 6th Ave. S. 251-6370,

~~~Nev FOR on• girt l o
Share. $55/month'. 252-3602.
OAKLEAF: TWO and lhrN
bedroom apartment avallable.
Call 253-«22.
ROOMS FOR malff to share.
SM/month. I pay utllltles. Call
251-9188.
..
VACANCY FOR 1 glrl with
three others at Oaks-252-725.~
GIRL TO Share furnished
apartment near campus and
downtown . Reasonable rent . Call
253-5986.
.
SINGLE GARAGE, Aprll 1.
$15/month . 253-6606.
ROOMS TO share, male or
female . 901 4th Ave. South.
253-6606.
APRIL 1 : Vacancy lor 1 glrl i&o
share. $65/month. -319 4th Ave.
South . 253-6606.
FOR RENT: M1l1 t.o 1h1r1 S65 •
month . Completely furnished, an
' uUIIUes paid. One block from
campus. Call after 5 p.m 253-1259
or 252-6001.
TWO GIRLS to 1har'e tour bedroom home'. 100 18th Ave . No.
Dishwasher, laundry, bus route .
Utlllties paid. Cy Jr. 251-1421.
... WOMEN'S . HOUSING-larg1
double, S68 luxury, furnished ,
laundry, parking . Near campu s:ask for John Mason. 255-2220 or
253-5028.
' ~NGLE AND doubl~ rooms for
rent , Ideal location. 301 4th Ave.
So. Call 253-2585.
VACANCY FOR femal• roommate In house close to campus .

Call me at 255-3558. Reasonable
rates!
TYPING
IN
th•
home.
251-9217
WEDDING INVITATIONS, dis•
count. Call 252-9786.
NEED SOMETHING typed?
Call me at 255-3558. Reasonable.
PLANTS NEED homff, too,
buy some at the Atwood main
desk. Various kinds avallable,
Including hanging pots.
BEFORE YOU say, It's lost,
check at the Atwood main desk
for any lost articles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on thN•
tre tickets to the Paramoun•
theatre aold from 7 a.m.-10 p.m .
dally at the Atwood main desk
ticket booth .
DON'T GO horn• without
buying a magazine from t he wide
aaaortment available at the
Atwood main desk.
RELIGION: A almpl• chang• of
locatlon In the universe has
"never, " ln_the history of aound
human lnvestlaatlon. cl)anaed a
scientific law nor Changed a.
contradiction Into truth . Therefore, we have "every" aound
reason to support the statement
that If we establish a scientific law
or a contradiction fsueh as theo
supernatural), then that law or
contradiction will hold anywhere
In the universe (everthlng). There
la " no" sound reason whatsoever
why we have to know everything
to prove that there la . no
supernatural.
There
is
no
su ernatual. Rell I n I

w._....,...._..._........_..,.

t

253--7231

' 71 VOLKSWAGON Van,
clean. 252-9650.
PERSONALIZED
CRIBBAGE boards . Also cut throat and
one track. Many styles. Call BIi i'
252-9889.
MARY KAY Co1m1tlcs: Free
delivery . 253-1178.

1---, l Em·ptoyment'
SALESPERSON EARN extra
money selling lnsulatlons .• For
interview call 685-3614 ask for
Jerry or Lou ,
ADDRESSERS WANTED Im•
mediately! Work at home-no
experience necessary-excellent
pay. Write American Service,
8350 P.ii.rk Lane , Suite 269, Dallas,
TX 75231 .

SUMMER JOBS guarantNd or
monev back. Nations Largest
Directory. Minimum fifty employ-·
era pa,..,_ state. Includes master
application . Only $3. SUMCHOICE, Box 645, State College,
PA . 16801.
OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summeryear-round. Europe, $. America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
$500, 11200 monthly , expenses
paid , sightseeing . Free lnfOrmatlon . Write: BHp Co., Box 4-490,
. Dept . 4, Berkeley, CA 94704
WANT TO s~d n1xt summer
selling the Cerlbbean? The,
Pacific? Europe? Cruising other
parts of the world aboard sailing
or power yachts? Boat owners
need crews. For free Information
send a 13 cent stamp to Skoko,
Box 20855, Houston,. Texas TT025
STUDENT WORKER tor photo
lab. Must .be able to print B/W ..
Call 255-2066.
. SUMMER JOBS: Frw fllty
state employment directory . Send
name and address to: SUMCHOICE, Box 530 1 DeP,t . S, _State .
College, PA 16801.. .TeU a friend .

PHONE WORK: no Hlllng. per hour.
Non-crollt oraanlzat lon, call from
RESTAURANT
SERVICE:
llsta. 5:30-9:30 p.m ., Mon.-Frl . mostly weekends and during
$3-$5 per hour.
week . Flexlble hours, from 4
CLERIC~L: temporary olllce p.m .~ 2:30 a.m ., minimum wage
work, must have some office plus tips .
akllla. Hours, days and rate
RESTAURANT SERVICE Ind·
arranged.
or COOK: Part-time, houra and
COCKTAIL SERVICE: ev~ days arranged, Servlce-$1.90 per
nlnga, hours , days and rate hour plus tips, cook- $2.50 per
arranged .
hour .
BUS AIDE: Work on bus routes
•
for MR adults and children, two
If you are Interested In any one
runs, morning and afternoon , 1 of these openings please atop In
Monday-Friday., hours arranged, . the SES office, 101 , room 9,
Doesn 't start untll Au . 28 . $2 .90 · Administrative Sel'Vlces Sulldln .

GRANITE CITY
PAWNSHOP
'

519 2nd St, No , St, Clow/, Minnesota

·

HAPPY BELATED Birthday
to you Kearney . ..,
DUCHESS ADIPOSE w• ml"
you. " R", Sally, Kate, Paula ,
Amy, LuAnn. We didn't mean to
klll you. Come back Duehesa .
GOOD LUCK Kati• In alnglng
to Conrand this weekend .
ROCKWELL CALCULATOR In
brown carrying case lost 02-24-78 . .
Return much appreciated. Contact Al Tenneson at 253-6792.
ANY . GIRL'S lnternted In
posing for a photographer for .
$5.00 an hour call Spencer's
Figure Modeling Studio 252-7896.
MEN! WOMEN! Jobi on
ships! American . Foreign. No
experience required . Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer
Job or career. Send $3.00 for
Information: SEAFAX,
Dept.
F-10, Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362 .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Chuck •
the Range Roll.
,
BOB, THANKS for being our
trainer. It was a long tough Job
well done. The Husky fighters:
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Joe and
Becky Tembrock .
MARY B.-May the sun shin•

Buy & Sell - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise
Open 10 a,m, - 6 p,m. Mon, - Fri.
10 a.m , - 3 p.m, Sat.
PHONE: 252- 7736

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for the best prices in town

X

Tint s extra

CONTACT LENSES
CONVENTIONAL
2PAIR

*70"
.

Including Carrying Case Solulions

"SO•
I

SOFT
CONTACTST

Includes Care kit And 30 Day
Trio! P9f'iod

EXAMINATION ADDITIONAL

8dmauii
Fri., March 17

2:30-6:00-9:30 p.m.
Sun., March 19
6:00-9:30 p.m.
Atwood Theatre

FRE E

V,s,oN o,,ic'iiM
TELEPHONE 253-9748

B:l:l ST. GERMAIN DOWNTOWN ·
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State student funds

~ steadily increasing
Morlday-Thursday, -7 p.m . Wed•
nesday, Newman chapel.

An information session lor the
M ■ sler of Bu1lne11 Administration (M BA) program wHI be held
~
0-11 a.m.
Tuesday In the
College of Business (BB 124.)
Phi K•ppa Phi meetlng-9
a.m. Tuesday In Administrative
Services 113. All members are
urged to attend.
Is Jesus Lunat ic, liar or Lord?
• Bible 1tudy will reveal! Noon-1
p .m . Mississippi room.
The Eldrkfge Cluver Story .
New fllm on changed revolutionary.
Amazing!
7:30
p.m.
Saturday, ,7 p.m.
Tuesday.
A wood Cen er Thea re. Fr

f

The pr•yer of faith converts
promises
Into
performance.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets for prayer and sharing
at 4 p.m . dally In the Jerde room ..
Calhollc Worship at Newman
Center. Holy Week schedule.
Holy Thursday: 5 p .m . In
. Newman . Chapel; 8 p.m. In At·
wood ballroom . Good Friday : Non
and 7 p.m Holy Saturday: 8 p.m.
Easter Sunday: 9 and 11 a.ni. (No
8 p.m .)
Communal Pen•nce Service: 8
o.m. Monday, Newman Chapel.
Individual penance: 4 . p.m .

I ·

Lectur--

________
...,._.
There

will

"be

a

free

~r~~~-~~~ntai'SC,:,:.~tetia"~ ptr~~
gram at 7 :30 p.m . Monday ln the
Watab Room .
•

I

jRecreationl

·
Student mechanfca needed In
Atwood Recreation Center. Persons should have mechanical
aptit ude, outgoing personality
and Interest In recreation center
program. Appl y Atwood 118 by

rch2M~

The oosltlon of ~mmul"llty
rel1tlon1 programmer for Student Employment Service Is open
for next year.
Applications
avallable In 101 Administrative
Services Bulld lng or 222 Atwood .
Deadllne ol appllcatlon: March
24.
A~llcallon1
•vallable
tor·
following
Alumni
Association
seholarahlps; Merl and Dudley
Brainard , Dorothy Barker, Myrl
Carlsen, Charles Emery, George
Friedrich , Ruth Leinonen, Ron
Riggs . See Alumni House for
more Information.
Summer bulletin, are available

Minnesota stude nts attending post-secondary educational institutions receive more
than $142 million per year in
1:'. 1~~~dt~::~~rl)~~pl:~tl~~! financial aid. says a Minnesota Higher Education CoordiIs March 24.
nating Board (HECB) staff
The
position
of
Student report.
Between 1969 and 1978,
Employment Service dlreclor Is ;
appropriations for Min~~:~~;1:~~llc:~~~~a~~~ n~~t y~~~- state
nesota student financial aid
Administrative Services Bulldlng
programs grew from 5375,000
or
222
Atwood.
Honorarla
to over 537 million, the report
available. Deadline for appllcasays. On a per capita basis,
tton: March 24 .
Minnesota now ranks fifth
The positions of Book Ex- nationally in need-based aid.
change C~helr1 are open for
at 54.84 per person; and the
next year. Aplicatlons are due state ranks first nationally in
March 24 and are available in
use of revenue bonds to fund
senate office, 222 Atwood .
student loan programs at no
cost to the taxpayer.
Students recei ving financial aid
The report says that
!or spring quarter should pick up
between fiscal years 1975 and
their checks In the Civic-Penney
room today and fn the ballroom
1978, applicitiOrl-s to the" st:ife
Monday. 8:30 a.m. -2:30 p .m. ID
scholarship and grant-in-aid
required .
programs increased from over
14,500 to about 43 ,000, an
Scholar■hlp appllcatlon1 are
increase of 294 per cent.
available In the Alumnl House
and the respecti ve departments to
During the same period of
which they pertain.
demand for student loan
assistance
through the state
There will be an organlzatlonal
meeting in 152 Atwood at 5:30 .student loan program doubled
and the number of financial
p.m. Monday for those Interested
aid programs administered by
In
volunteering
eJ
Student
Ombudsman Service for spring
the board increased from four
quarter .
to 12.
In addition to the 5142
million per year, the Veterans
Administration provides over
568 million annually in
educational benefits to more
processing equipment in the than 16,000 state residents.
departm~nt ,' • said Robert The totals for Social Security
educational
Ryan, department chairper- Administration
benefits are not available but
son.
The equipment •· a Kodak they are substantial, the
Dual
Strand C-41
film report says.
In fi scal year 1978 state
processor (!-nd a Kodak Model
110 sp_licer •· arrived in St. scholarship and grant expenditures will total 521.5 million
Cloud Feb. 10.
and loan and work programs
In AS 1l6.

The position
of Book
Exchange,
Accountant
Is open
!or next
year .

:r:~

~Department receives film equipment
A film processor and splicefvalued at S30,~ · have f?eel!. ~ donated fo the SCS photo• graphic engineeririg .technology program.
~ouichi As~mi of Torrance,
Calif., d9nated the. , quipment. Asami, currently owner
and manager of Asami Photo

Torrence, · received his
de"grec; in ph~Jo·
graphic engineering technology in 1972 from SCS.
"The technology department faculty are extremely
pleased with the donation,
especially since it represents
ig

bachelo r_'s

the

first

piece

of

Kodak

REE
IL"'

Eldridge Cleaver has spent 15 years
behind bars.. Charged with six counts
:ssaul t after an April 1968 shoot. out between Black PantherJ\J,,D poliqe,
he jumped bail and fled the U.S. rather
than face another possible prison term.
Exile in Algeria plus visits to Cuba
and other communi s t countries convi nced
him that dictatorship, whatever the form,
was wrong. Events surroundin_g Watergate
·assured him he could get a fair hearing
in the American judicial system, so he
returned to the States, surrendered to
federaf officials, and went back to jtiil.
Thia film illustrat e s how one man who
had such an effect on America as a radical Biack Panther is now making a different impact &s a radically changed man .
COme and f_Jee for yourself, no charge ~
THE filJlRIDGE CLEAVER STORY

7:30 Sa turda,y evening Atwood Center
(see posters for room location)
7:00 Tuesday evening Atwood Center

..----•)99("~->at.--·

.

will provide an additiona!"SJ0
million , the report says. This
total of over 152 million from
state · programs represents
only about 35 per cent of the
more than $142 million figure.
About S52 mitlion will come
from federal sources and over
S38 million from private
sources.
Sixty-one per cent of the
funds go to students attending
public institutions, 31 per cent
to students attending private
colleges and univers ities and 8
per cent to students in other
in stitutions.
The state stude nt loan
program has growti from $16
million in
1975 to an
anticipated 532 million this
year. About 18,000 students
will be assisted by the state
·program this year, the report
says.
Although generally not
considered
financial
aid,
reciprocity provided indirect
benefits averaging S1.600 to
about 5,000 Minnesotans in
Wisconsin institutions and an
average of 5622 to about 2,60:0
Minnesotans in North Dakota
institutions in 1976-77, the
report says. Minnesota · has
reciprocal tuition agreements
with North Dakota and
Wisconsin in which out-of.
state tuition rates are waived
for students in the neighboring states.
Rising costs at post-secondary institutions, federal i.Dcentives for developing state
programs and the Board' s
identification of financial
needs
of
post-secondary
students have contributed to
the growth of aid, HECB
ExecutiveDirectorClydelngle
. said .

MEC Performing Arts
Presents
Hypnati■t .

-Gil Ear.1le■
A Master of E.S.P.
March 21, 1978

s p.m.
Atwood Balltoom
Free to ~tudents with SCSU ID

I
I
I
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Inventory Clearance Sale
'

SUNDAY

~
~
:i J

Bryon Larson
· St. Cloud

Keith Rieland
St. Cloud

" TURNTABLES
8.1.C.
8.1.C.
8.1.C.
. 8.1.C.

940
960

I

r9'1. $211.80

r8'J . $261 .80
reg. $301.80
reg . $406.85

980

1IXXI

SONYPS-3750

reg. $230.00

30%

SALE $114.68
SALE $134.88
SALE $164.88
SALE $2.49.89
SALE $164.00

to
50%

SPEAKERS
~

Asher XP85A
B.I.C. Fonrula IV
Aa:ord V-312

I C.B.

-

,2 •• •

Don Tnreotte
St. Cloud

Jim Talley
St. Cloud

i ./

9

SATURDAY l:30to
uo •• •:30

'"" · $200.00 each
reg .$160.00 each
, •• . $240.00 pal,

OFF

SALE $199.88 pair
SALE $249.89
SALE $120.00 pair

Accessories ....40% OFF

ALL

I

COMPONENTS .
,eo. s230.oo SALE $158.89
•eo. s119.95 SALE $12!f.!15
•eo. s.50.oo SALE $310.00
,eo. s565.oo SALE $489.88

MarlKllz. 1040 An1) w/r:ab.
RT-1155 cassette Deck
Pioneer CT-F9191
Sony STR 6800 Ra:e1ver .
Pioneer CTE 6262 Cassette Deck
l'v1arantz 5252 cassette Deck
Panasonic RF-888 AM-FM
Pioneer sx~

'""· $300.oo
,eo . s os.oo
,eo. s125.oo
,eo. $325.oo
•eo. s,oo.oo

!

!Pioneer TX-9500

SALE $219.00
SALE $299.00
SALE $ 74.88
SALE $199.88
SALE $250.00

Register for SBE Trinidad CB Base

[No purchase nece11ary]

DEMO

and
overstock
Items

3
Days

ONLY!

Car Stereo ·
JENSEN SPEAKERS
PIONEER POWER BOOSTERS
PIONEER SPEAKERS
· CRAIG TAPE DECKS
PIONEER TAPE DECKS
IIIET'ROSOUND TAPE~

Most _Models at
SPECIAL PRICES

Super Buy
of the Sale
HARMON KARDON "CITATION"
COMPLETE RACK SYSTEM
Nth H/K St-7 Turntable
lnl HPM 100 Pioneer speakers
reg . S3,0i0.00

SAL.E-$1949.00

Limited Quantities
On All Items. Hurry!

COMPACTS
Sony HP 258
•••· s,so.oo SALE $224.88
Pioneer RH n44 •••· $449.95 SALE $319.88
Sony EX2
,eg . s250.oo
SALE-$139.70
No preferred customer
cords accepted for sale

items.

rossroads Center
Phone: _2 53-8866

